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EGYPTIANS ATTACK INVADERS
- " •" s

AS WE SEE IT
By T. J. O’FLAHERTY.

-■*

ROBERT M. LaFOLLETTE seems
to think that the 6,000,000 voters

who cast their ballots for him on elec-
tin'* day have nothing much too worry
about until two years from now. In
an article in his own magazine, the
alleged progressive leader calls on his
cohorts to prepare for battle in 1926.
He wants them to concentrate their
minds for two years on one election
day. During this time, millions of
those who voted for him will be up
against strikes and lockouts, wage
cuts and unemployment. “Bob" will
be braying about the supreme court
and the private monopoly system, but
the Workers Party will be on the Job,
giving the workers leadership in their
struggles against the boss on the in-
dustrial field.

• • •

THE workers who are not class con-
scious and who see in LaFollette

the personification of this vague farm-
er-labor movement they have in mind
as a weapon that will help them, may
rest content to wait for 1926 and put
on another spurt of activity to elect
their friends to congress. But a goodly
number of them will hear the Com-
munist message of the Workers Party

on the line of struggles, in strikes, and
when the workers are in a battle,
names have not much terror for them.
They know their friends.

• • •

WHEN the Boston police were on
strike in 1919 they applauded

speakers from the Communist left
wing. And this is true of every strike
whether of the garment workers in
Chicago or the silk workers in Pater-

son. And this is how a Communist
party is built. The fakers may flatter
themselves that they have Isolated the
Communists, but while the falters and
the potty bourgeois leaders aro at-
tending -strictly to the business of
amassing money and giving a hand to

the ruling class, the Communists will
be with the masses in their struggle.

* * •

OUT of this constant battle, Tehels
and militants will develop; the

stuff that good Communists are made
of They may not he able to quote

Marx at first, but they will possess

one quality without which a Commun-
ist Is but a dry document, that Is, the
spirit of rebellion and class hatred.
When LaFollette killed the farmer-
labor party, he did not kill the revo-
lutionary working class political move-
ment- He merely kicked a corpse out
of the way and left the road open for

the Workcrrs Party. Who will dare
sav that the Workers Party does not
represent working class political
action?

* • •

THE S. L. P. wails In a most heart-
rending manner about the small-

ness of Its vote and the fact that the
“stalwarts” split the ticket To think
that “scientific,” well-trained members
of the 8 .L. P. and their shop keeper
sympathizers should be carried away

by the LaFollette illusion or the A1
Smith illusion instead of standing up
under the “arm and hammer of the
fighting S. L. P.!” looks rather
dreary for those who expect to turn
the working masses into scientists be-
fore they accomplish the revolution.
The proletarian party and the S. L. P.
should get together and pool their
grouches.

• • *

Emma Goldman is stui doing her
bit in London in behalf of the

czarist counter-revolutionaries. She
should be able to sell herself at a good
price now, with a tory government in
power and relations between Russia
and England very strained. Emma

(Continued on Page 2.)

USSOUNI HAS
BIG POLITICAL
FAK SPELLS

Communists Only Other
Party That Can Rale

(Special to The Dally Worker)

ROME, Nov. 28.—Declaring
that the Communists alone
would take the place of the Fas-
cist! as the rulers of Italy,
Mussolini yesterday in a most
humble speech begged for a vote
of confidence in the chamber
which was deserted by all ex-
cept the Fascist majority and a
few independent oppositionists.

The big feature of Mussolini’s
speech was his statement: “If I
am overthrown, the government
does hot revert to you, but to
the Communists who have a
most precise program,” Musso-
lini is apparently maneuvering
for the position of leader of the
so-called democratic forces
against the ‘‘menace of Com-
munism.”

An Abject Surrender,
The surrender of Mussolini was the

most complete of any public official
of his character in history. Only a
few weeks ago, the black shirt dicta-
tor, spoke with the his usual belliger-
ency, and threatened to wade thru
seas of blood, In maintaining the pow-
er of the FascistL Yesterday he was
all meekness, promising that Fascist
violence would be curbed, and that he
would set a good example by moder-
ating his own speech.

Promised to be Good.
Premier Sahuidra, who regwasais

himself as Mussolini’S friend, appeal-
ed to Mussolini to moderate the lang-
uage of his adherents. The dictator
promised to do so and in tears con-
tritely apologized to parliament for
the events of November 4, when war
veterans and blackshirts clashed.

The Fascist premier promised to is-
sue new instructions to his cut throats
thruout the country and promised a
new era for Fascism.

The internal budget was then car-
ried, by a vote of 337, against 17. For-
mer premiers Glolitti and Orlando
voted against Mussolini. * The open
Fascist! opposition took no part in the
proceedings.

Crisis Merely Postponed.
The abject climb-down of the black

shirt leader will not alter the political
situation. It merely postpones the
crisis. Mussolini’s surrender will be
taken as a confession of weakness and
as the rule of the Fascist! rested en-
tirely on force and violence and not
on the good will of the majority of
the people, when the power on which
it was maintained weakens its ene-
mies, will be quick to take advantage
of the situation.

- *

30 Die In Quake.
CONSTANTINOPLE.— Several vil-

lages were destroyed in the Aflum
Karahissar earthquake, which claimed
thirty lives. It was learned today.

General Suffera Hemorrhage.
TETUAN. —The hemorrhage suffer-

ed by General Frederlco Berenguier,
who succeeded the late General Ser-
rano in the Moroccan campaign, was
reported more serious today.

Open Forum, Sunday Night, Lodge
Room, Ashland Auditorium.

DETROIT GETS OFF IN WHIRLWIND
START TO INSURE “THE DAILY’’

(Special to The Daily Worker)

''OETROIT, Mich., Nov. 28.—Detroit started the drive to in-
sure DAILY WORKER for 1925 in whirlwind style when the
EnclisnVanch took out five hundred dollars worth of insurance
at their last meeting. Three hundred and fifty dollars was sub-
scribed on the spot for the workers’ daily, and the rest will be
subscribed within a few days.

The Conference for
Action Serving the

To the Trade Unionists of America!
To the Workers and Poor Farmers!

BROTHERS AND COMRADESI
You have Just passed thru an eleotion campaign which resulted In

the victory of the party of Big Capital, the republican party. Some of
you permitted yourselvee to be frightened Into voting for Strikebreaker
Coolldge and “Open Shopper” Dewes, which were alao supported by such
notorious labor fakers and reactionaries as John L. Lewis, president of
the United Mine Workers of America. Others of you have permitted
yourselves to be deceived Into the belief that LaFollette and his move-
ment represent your Interests and are lighting your battles Only a small
portion of the workers and poor farmers, who aro permitted by the bosses
to vote, about 100,000 were oonscloue of their interests sufficiently to

THE SLAVE AUCTION AT EL PASO
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AUCTIONEER GOMPERS: “Going, going, going —!”

GALA PERFORMANCES FOR LAST TWO
NIGHTS OF BAZAAR; GRAND BALL

AND AUCTION ARE BIG FEATURES
Saturday night’s program at the bazaar and dance for the benefit of

the DAILY WORKER and Labor Defense Council being held all week at

the Workers’ Lyceum, 2733 Hirsch Blvd., includes a grand ball, the biggest

dance so far. Saturday is the special night for tbe Jewish, Scandinavian,

STONE FOR6ETS TO TELL
NOW TO PREVENT THE

DESTITUTION OF AGED
NEW YORK, Nov. 28.—Fifty-four

out of every hundred persons are
destitute at the age of sixty-five,
Warren Stone, president of the

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi-
neers, said In a speech to women at
the Biltmore Hotel. Btore did not
object to the system of exploitation
or apeak for strengthening of the
trade unions, but gave the fake ad-
vice that, "Our youth be trained In
the spirit of thrift."

FOUR-POWER PACT
FOR CHINA HINTED
IN FRENCH DELAY
ImperialistNationsCook-

ing Up New Deal
(Special to The Daily Worker)

TOKYO, Nov. 28.—Japan believes
ratification of the nine-power treaty is
the moat essential factor now towards
providing a settlement of the Chinese
question, according to one of the best
informed government officials.

In this connection, it was pointed
out today that this treaty which was
drawn at the time of the Washington
arms conference provides the maciiin
cry necessary for solving China’s prob-
lems. The treaty also offers the op-
portunity to the signatory powers for
forcing China to come to termß with
them.

In the event that France continues
to delay ratification of the nine-power
treaty the suggestion has been ad-
vanced here that a four power con
sortium to include the United States
Japan, England and France would be
capable of drafting a plan for stabilis-
ing China's finances.

A Dawes plan for China, however
was characterised as an "impractical
dream" by well informed persons.

Progressive Political
Interests of Bosses
vote the ticket of the Workers Party, the only political party of the
Workers and poor farmers. But the bulk of the masses voted for the
parties of their enemies. The result Is the strengthening of the power
of the boseee and Increased oppression and misery for the workers.

see*

Wm. H. Johnston and the C. P. P. A. Are Serving the Interests
of the Bosses.

William H. Johnston, president of the Machinists’ Union, Is also the
president of the C. P. P. A. This organization, deeplte the faot that It Is
composed chiefly of trade unions, Is a servile tool In the hands of small
capitalist and disgruntled capitalist politicians which are leading the
LaFollette movement. During the election campaign the C. P. P. A.,
together with Gompers, have succeeded In inducing millions of workers,
trade unionists and poor farmers to vote for LaFollette and Wheeler,

(Continued on page 4)

M GIVES 4,037
VOTES TO FOSTER
ON FIN ACCOUNT
Farming State Has But

Few Party Members
(Special to The Dslly Worked

DES MOINES, lowa, Nov. 28—Wm.
Z. Foster, candidate of the Workers’
Party of America for president of the
United States, received 4,037 votes In
the rock-ribbed, conservative agricul-
tural state of lowa, according to the
final announcement by the state execu-
tive council of Its completed canvass.
Other candidates received the follow-
ing vote: Coolidge, 537,635; LaFol-
lette, 272,243; Davis, 162,600; scat-
tered votes for other parties, 445.

• • •

Chautauqua County, N. Y., 140 Votes
JAMESTOWN, N, Y.—The com

pleted election returns from Chautau
qua county, New York state, show the
following votes for the Workers’ Party
candidates: Wm. Z. Foster for presi-
dent, 140; James P. Cannon, for gov-
ernor, 77; Frank P. Brill for lieutenant
governor, 139; Lilly Lore for secre-
tary of state, 114 votes.

• * *

Oneida County, N. Y.—113 Votes.
UTICA, N. Y.—In Oneida county,

New York, embracing the city ol
Utica, Wm. Z. Foster, Workers’ Party
candidate for president of the United
States, received 113 votes. James P.
Cannon, candidate for governor, re-
ceived 78 votes.

DUNCAN MG DONALD
IN DEBATE CHALLENGE

TO FRANK FARRINGTON
SPRINGFIELD, 111., Nov. 28.—The

state arsenal has been engaged by ‘
the progressive miners of Illinois
for a public debate between Duncan
McDonald, former secretary-treas-
urer of the United Mine Workers of
America, District 12, and Frank
Farrington, president of that organ-
ization.

The debate it scheduled for Sat-
urday evening, Nov. 29, but It is
doubtful If Farrington will appear,
at he ie known to have a deadly fear
of meeting McDonald on the pub-
lic platform.
McDonald was recently dropped
from membership in local 448 un-
der protest, when the local’s char-
ter was threatened by Farrington.
The miners are now carrying on a
campaign for a special district con-
vention on the McDonald caee and
other questions of vital Importance
to the miners.

Greek, Armenian, Bulgarian, Rouman-'
ian, and Spanish performances. The
Freihelt Singing Society and the Dan-
ish Workmen’s Orchestra •will be
there in fine shape.

Sunday the doors will open at 2
in the afternoon. The musical pro-
gram will include a vocal soloist. The
Swedish national dance in costume is
only one number of the elaborate en-
tertainment on the program for Sun-
day. And of course, there will be the
Young Workers’ League orchestra and
dancing. Sunday has an added feat-
ure—prise awards and auction day be-
longs to it!

The crowds that packed the Work-
ers’ Lyceum on Thursday and Friday
surely had an opportunity to select
from thousands of beautiful and useful
things. They took advantage of the
very low prices and carried off hun-
dreds of valuable and useful articles.

And there are many more awaiting
Saturday and Sunday's deluge.

The Czechoslovak "Market,” the
Polish Children's Fancy Goods, Metal
and China Ware, "Sweets” and other
booths offer a flood of wonderful stuff

which awaits your choosing—be you
man, woman or junior.

Big crowds are expectod Saturday
and Sunday. Come early and get your
pick.

INFLICT HEAVY
LOSS ON BRITISH
IHOOPSJN SUDAN
Fake Reports Issued by

Baldwin Government
(Special to the Dally Worker)

CAIRO, Egypt, Nov. 28—Th*
Egyptian military forces, whoae
withdrawal from the Sudan was
one of the demands made on
the Zaghlul government by
Great Britain, today attacked
the British troops at Khartum
inflicting severe tosses on the
invaders.
The British propaganda, which

has been exceedingly prevaricac-
tive since the inception of tha
latest Egyptian crisis, outdid It-
self in making public a report
of the engagement between the
Egyptian and British forces.

Instead of describing wbat actually
took place the British propagandists
stated that the Egyptians attacked
a military hospital “killing three dM-
tora."

Baldwin Government Nervous,
British government leaders are

plainly nervous over the developments
since the resignation of Zaghlul
Pasha. Heavy reinforcements for the
imperialist Invaders are still pouring
into Cairo and Alexandria. The anger
of the Egyptian masses is rising and
messages are pouring in from other
countries under British rule, urging
the Egyptians to resist the further
encroachments of the enemy.

Another significant Incident of the
Anglo-Egyptian struggle is tbe an-
nounced intention of Persia to take
the whole question before the league
of nations. The protest of the Egypt-
ian senate to the league was garbled
by the British secretary of that or-
ganization, Sir Eric Drummond.

League to Meet in Rome.
The president of the league council

also received a copy of the Egyptian
senate’s letter but it was fundament-
ally different to that officially sent out
by Sir Eric Drummond, the Britoa.
the latter eliminating the part that
called for league intervention. The
next meeting of the league will be
in Rome on December 8.

The British arrested 85 Egyptians
today. Wholesale raids and execu*
tions are threatened. The usual net-
work of "plots” have been discovered
by the invaders, and a plausible ex-
cuse is being framed for glutting thg
gallows with active workers in th«
cause of Egyptian independence.

Four prominent members of theaa»
tionalist party with which formed
Premier Zaghlul Pasha was connected
were arrested by the British eg
charges of conspiracy.

The Masonic lodges attended g
memorial service for the dead sirdaih
Sir Lee Stack, whose death was madg
the excuse for British annexation <4
the Sudan,

Protect Troop Withdrawal.
The nationalists held a monstef

mass meeting at which resolutions
were passed protesting against th«
action of the Egyptian government la
consenting to the withdrawal of the
troops from the Sudan. The acts of
the present government, said to be u
creature of Britain, were declared null
and void and impossible of ratifica-
tion by the country.

Tho arrest of members of the gov-
ernment by the British has called
forth severe condemnation against

(Continued on Page 2.)

ESTHONIAN TERRORISTS JAIL
FORTY COMMUNISTS FOR LIFE

(Special to The Dally Worker)
REVAL, Esthonia, Nov. 28.—Sentences of life Imprisonment at hard

labor were passed on forty Communists convicted of conspiring to overthrow
the Esthonlan government.

! BAZAAR and DANCE. Saturday Night. Sunday Afternoon and Night, j
j FEATURES FOR SATURDAY LfCTQ Ul IQ 97QQ U’-A RI..J SUNDAY PROGRAM ST.?T !

BIG DANCE-8:30 to 12 P. M. ■ &I W lIVIWj £* i I ill dtll JLMV*Ue MUSICAL PROGRAM-Soloists. Swedish

i Fr,iho" si"Eing S
D
°

a
c’|*|; aub orch,.tra Have You Seen the Booth* »nd Di.play.? Refreshment, Served! N‘''Ztk.n°L.^C.°OKhMrl°Unt j

games! BARGAINS! Benefit DAILY WORKER and Labor Defame Council. BRING YOUR FRIENDS! DANCING! AUCTION!
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was always a good saleswoman, and
her market never looked better than
now.

* * *

THE Egyptians were just as helpless
in face of the demands made by

the British as the Persians were when
the Washington government demand-
ed a heavy indemnity for the death of
one of its consuls. England sets a
higher price on her stool pigeons, but
then their uniforms are more brilliant
than those worn by the agents of the
American capitalists and the empire
wants to uphold its dignity. But a
time will come and that shortly when
the exploited masses of Persia and
Egypt will no longer pay tributes to
the capitalist powers.

* * *

EVEN when the workers and peas-
ants of Russia had their backs to

the wall during the dark days of
1918-21, they were in no mood to bend
the knee to the threats of the robber
nations. But their morale was never
higher than it is today and the threats
of Chamberlain met with a bold de-
fense. By the way, the papers did
not make much noise over the turn-
ing over of the Wrangel fleet to the
Soviet naval chiefs. Despite Gompers,
Hughes and the British tories, the
power of Soviet Russia is making the
capitalists of the world pull in their
horns.

G. 0, P. PUTS BAN
ON LA FOLLETTE
AND FOLLOWERS

Barred from Caucuses of
Coolidge Club

(Speelal to Tha Daily Worker)
WASHINGTON, Nov. 28. The re-

publicans have barred Brookhart,
Ladd and Frazier from future party
caususes.

The republicans adopted a resolu-
tion barring from future party cau-
cuses Senator Robert M. LaFollette of
Wisconsin, defeated independent pres-
idential candidate, and three of his
followers—Senator Smith W. Brook-
hart of lowa, Senator Edwin F. Ladd
of North Dakota, and Senator Lynn J.
Frazier of North Dakota.

It was decided, however, not to re-
move any of the insurgent senators
from their committee assignments in
the “lame duck” session of congress,
altho the resolution as adopted was in-
terpreted as a rebuke to LaFollette
and his followers and as a notice of
more punishment to follow.

The resolution said: ‘‘Resolved, that
it is the sense of the conference that
Ladd, Brookhart and Frazier be barred
from future republican conference and
not named to fill any republican va-
cancies on senate committees.”

The resolution was adopted without
a record vote.

Senator Ladd was the only one of
the insurgent quartet present when
the action was taken.

Public Speaking Class
Starts Next Tuesday at
N. Y. Workers* School
NEW YORK CITY, Nov. 28.—The

class in public speaking given at the
Workers’ School of New York will hold
its first session on Tuesday, Dec. 2,
at the headquarters of the school, 208
East 12th street. Carl Brodsky, one
of the ablest speakers of the party in
New York, and well equipped to train
others, will conduct the class.

The primary purpose of this course
is to develop propagandists who can
effectively present the Communist po-
sition in their activities in the party
and the labor movement generally
The recent election campaign carried
on by the party, bb well as the various
campaigns conducted by the militants
in the trade unions, have shown the
great need for trained speakers.

Among the problems to be dealt
with in the course are, gathering and
organization of material, methods of
presentation, voice training, etc,

Comrades are urged to enroll now,
»s the number of students will be lim-
ited. Information and registration at
the office of Workers’ School, 208 East
12th street Telephone, Stuyvesant
4634.

New York Workers’ School.
Register Now—2oß E. 12th St.

REVOKE SCHEDEL
DEPORTATION, IS
LABOR’S DEMAND
Palmer’s 4Red Raiders’

Broke Up Home
The Labor Defense Council is

known everywhere as the de-
fender of the victims of Pal-
mer’s “red raids” and Daugher-
ty’s conspiracy with Burns, the
infamous detective, and the big
capitalists, to imprison revolu-
tionary workers.

It is now taking up the case
of John C. Schedel whose per-
secution is most extraordinary.

John C. Schedel was one of the vic-
tims of Palmer’s "red raids” of 1920.
la January of that year he was seized
at bis home in Fort Wayne, Indiana,
separated from his wife and five small
children, and without trial in any
oeort was deported to Germany. The
sole charge against him was that he
was a member of the Communist
Part*.
Red Raids Brot Suffering and Death.

Separation from his family brot ex-
treme privation tor the family and a
young baby died. Mrs. Schedel was
bo broken with grief and hardship
that she temporarily lost her mind and
was confined as a patient at the East
Haven Asylum, Richmond, Indiana
until 1925. During this tragic period
the four children left alive were
placed in the Allen county orphanage.

Naturally, Schedel made every ef-
fort to bring his family together, but
eould not accumulate the necessarily
large fund to have his ill wife and
femlly transported to Germany. Fin-
ally, determined to help them person-
ally, he made his way back to this
country and had just got his family
together when he was again arrested.

Now, merely upon his first deporta-
tion order which was made without
trial in court, he faces a possible five
years in prison, followed by another
deportation to Germany, again break-
ing up the family.
Asks Protest Against White Terror.

It should be noted that the punish-
ment inflicted in this instance for
Schedel’s being a German, fails upon
his American wife and his American
born babies. To save them from fur-
ther tragedy the Labor Defense Coun
cil, whose address is 166 West Wash '
ington street, Chicago, is circulating
petitions which they are asking all
citizens to sign requesting the gov
ernment to set aside the original de
portation order and permit the Sche-
del family to remain in American un-
separated.

/’""" '- 1

Party Activities Os
Local Chicago

>.

Chicago C. C. C. Meeting Wednesday,
December 3.

The next meeting of the City Cen-
tral Committee, Workers’ Party, Local
Chicago will take place, as hitherto,
on Wednesday, Dec. 3, Bp. m., at
Workers’ Hall, 722 Blue Island Ave.

Many important resolutions, indus-
trial and other matters will be up for
attention. Every delegate must at-
tend. Be on time—B p. m. sharp!

• * *

Comrade! Reserve this date! T. U.
E. L. New Year’s Eve ball. The
Trade Union Educational League, Lo-
cal Chicago, will hold its annual ball
and festival on New Year's Eve, Wed-
nesday, Dec. 31, 1924, 8 p. m. at the
west end Woman’s Club, 37 So. Ash-
land Blvd. Admission will be fifty
cents.

Union Agitation Brings Raise.
SAN FRANCISCO.—Dock clerks on

the San Francisco waterfront are to
receive henceforth 90 cents an hour,
the same scale as stevedores. The
raise, amounting to over 10 per cent
was granted by the employers after
agitation from the organized workers

Openshoppera . Retain 1924 Bcale.
SAN FRANCISCO.—The Builders’

Exchange has announced its San
Francisco wage scale (openshop plan)
for 1925. It is practically the same
as the 1924 scale, and ranges from
Si.so a day for unskilled laborers to
$lO a day for bricklayers, ironwork-
ers and plasterers.

WILLIAM F. DUNNE TO DISCUSS
EL PASO CONVENTION AT NEXT

MASS MEETING OF THE T. U. E. L.
The next public meeting of the Chicago section of the Trade Union Edu-

cational League will take place on Tuesday evening, Dec. 2, 8 p. m., In North
West Hall, corner North and Western avenues. These meetings are one of
the aotlvltlee of the left wing movement In the looal trade unions and are
held for the purpose of unifying the struggle against the labor fakers.

The forthcoming meeting of the Trade Union Eduoatlonal League
promises to be of unusual Interest as It will be addreaaed by William F.
Dunne, editor of the DAILY WORKER, who waa expelled from the Portland
convention of the A. F. of L- because of his militant stand agalnat the be-
trayal of the workers by Compere. He will speak on the result of the A. F.
of L. oonventlon at El Paeo. Workers Party members and Igft wing trade
unionists are urged to attend and bring as many as possible to tbs meeting.

MUSSOLINI DOGS
IT IN FACE OF
MASSPROTEST

Deserts Former Friends
to Save Self

(Speoial to The Dally Worker)
ROME, Nov. 28.—Every day Is

bringing increasing evidence that the
opposition is making great inroads Into
the strength of Premier Mussolini and
hts fascisti government of Italy. The
exposure by a leading home paper,
yesterday showing that Gen. Balbo,
commander in chief of the fascisti
black shirts and one of Mussolini’s
right hand men, had ordered oppon
ents beaten up and had interfered
with police and judges in prosecuting
offenders forced his resignation today.

Systematic Torture of Communists.
It was shown that Gen. Balbo wrote

a letter to the newspaper editor Fer-
rera on Aug. 31, 1923, instructing fas-
cists to force Communists acquitted
of murder to leave town and in case
of refusal to “beat them, without ex-
cess, but persistently, until the make
up their minds to go. You can show
this letter to the prefect, saying I
have sufficient reasons to Justify my
conduct.”

The letter adds:
"The police will do well in arrest-

ing them once weekly. The prefect
must make the king’s prosecutor un-
derstand that for such beatings there
shall be no prosecutions or trials.”

Gen. Balbo admitted writing the let-
ter.

It is evident that Mussolini, de-
spite the fact that the strength of his
organization is being impaired, is
afraid to disregard mass protest and
defend his former aids. Five other
leading chiefs were expelled with Gen.
Balbo.

The opposition is presenting a long
list of other cases and is threatening
further exposure, while Mussolini’s
populartity with the fascisti is endan-
gered by his action in deserting even
his personal friends.

KUOMINTANGGETS
HIGH POSTS IN NEW
CHINESE CABINET
‘Christian General’ Sent

on Visit
(Special to The Daily Worker)

PEKING, China, Nov. 28.—0 f the
four members of the cabinet announc-
ed as appointed by the new govern-
ment of Tuan Chi-Jul, two are mem-
bers of the Kuomintang party, which
is the party suportlng the policies of
Sun Yat Sen for national liberation.

These two are Admiral Lin Chlen-
chang, appointed minister of the navy,
and who now comands the indepen-
dent fleet at Shanghai, and Yang Shu-
kan, appointed minister of agriculture
and commerce.

It is of major importance that the
so-called “Christian general," Feng-
Yu-hsiang, has been forced to resign
his command and allowed to depart
shortly for America and England. Wu
Pei-fu, the commander who was
ousted by Feng, telegraphed the pro
visional government of Tuan Chl-jui
that he would lay down his arms il
Feng was dismissed. Tuau thereupon
forced Feng either to quit or fight and
he chose to qutt.

Red Blooded Americans!
A holdup in which a motor truck

carrying two shoe-making machines
and shoes valued at 310,000 was the
loot, was reported to the police here
today.

The driver, John Barrett, said he
was ordered from the truck by two
armed men, and thrown into a touring
car in which he was covered with a
blanket. He was driven around for
about an hour, he said, and then or-
dered out a short distance from where
he had been first stopped.

Police Persecution Fall*.
SAN FRANCISCO.—The vagrancy

charges against Ed. Delaney, secre-
tary California district defense com-
mittee, and two other I. W. W. mem-
bers named Tulin and Stone, have
been dismissed. The men were ar-
rested in a raid on defense headquar-
ters and not allowed to make any de-
fense at the trial in police court. They
were sentenced to 30 days each, but
the superior court dropped the charge,
stating that there was no evidence
that they were vagrants in any sense.

Attention Chicago Y. W. L. Members!
You are wanted to act on commit-

tees to go before organizations for
the Weekly Young Worker campaign.

Report to H. Eckman or to Peter
Herd every day from 5:30 to 7 p. m
Saturday from 12:00 to 2:00. (Donot
come Thursday, Nov. 27.)

Open Forum, Sunday Night, Lodge
Room, Ashland Auditorium.

GOST OF LIVING GOES
UP IH OCTOBER NS

DOLLNR DROPS TO 60G
NEW YORK, Nov. 28—The pur-

ohaalng value of the dollar baaed on
the coat of living figures compiled
by the national Industrial confer-
ence board in October was 60,6
cents compared with one dollar in
July, 1914.

Bome increases In the major Items
comprising the family budget are
shown between Bept. 15 and Oct.
15 and are largely due to seasonal
Influences. The increases are ap-
proximately 1 per cent for food, 1
per cent for fuel and 2 per cent for
clothing. The average cost of the
other Items include In the total coat
of living remain unchanged. The
total Increase of all itemylombined
during the month was .8 of 1 per
cent.

The increase in the cost of living
since July, 1914 is 65 per oent but
this figure shows a decrease of 19.3
per cent from the high peak which
was reached in July of 1920.

gandlbends
THE KNEE TO

FORMER FOES
Pacifist Policy Fails to

Bring Freedom
(Special to Ths Daily Worker)

LONDON, Nov. 28.—Declaring that
he was not a lunatict but a reasonable
man. Mahatma G. Gandhi signed a
pact with the Swarjist leaders, C. R.
Das and Punlit Notllalm Nehru, in fa-
vor of co-operation with all parties.

Gandhi signed the agreement at the
All-India Congress committee. During
the course of an address which was
a tale of woe, dealing with the per-
sonal sufferings of the protagonist of
foodless fighting, Gandihl said, “I am
losing ground gradually and would
have no hesitation in bending before
the Swarjlsts and the liberals. If
necessary I shall bend before the
Englishmen also.”

That the once powerful prophet of
pacifism is now a passing figure in
India’s fight for freedom from British
rule, was proved by his speech which
was a humble confession of failure.

School Board Saves
At Expense of Young

Workers’ Education
(By The Federated Preee)

NEW YORK, Nov. 28. Lying has
been and is the consistent policy of
the board of education, charges Henry
Linvllle, president New York Teach-
ers’ Union, in an attempt to make the
public believe that the present admin-
istration is saving great, sums of
money. Whatever savings are being
made, Linville alleges on the basis of
investigations by a special committee
of the union, are made at the expense
of the young people who most want to
learn.

At Washington Heights evening
high school the principal stated that
twelve teachers had been dropped in
September. Seven classes were drop-
ped at the request of evening high au-
thorities. The principal disclaimed re-
sponsibility for dismissals, contradict-
ing statements of educational authori-
ties. At east side evening high for
men most of the classes were found
to be much overcrowded and work
therefore hampered.

Russia Opens New Air Route.
BAKU, Caucasus.—Regular service

is now afforded by air line for mail
and passengers between Baku, En-
zeli and Teheran. Trips from the
great oil district of Russia to the Per-
sian capitol are made twice weekly.
The trip takes 6 hours.

FOSTER WILL SPEAK AT THE
PITTSBURGH, PN., T, U. E.L.
MEETING SUNDAY, NOV. 30
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Nov. 28.—Wil-

liam Z. Foster, chairman of the
Workers’ Party and secretary of the
National Trade Union Educational
League Is coming to Pittsburgh. He
will speak on the problems of the
labor movement at a meeting of the
Pittsburgh branch of the league at
the International Lyceum, 805
James St., N. 8., Sunday, Nov. 30,
at 2 p. m.

Among the subjects to be discuss-
ed by Foster, the most Important
ones are the recent political elec-
tions, the convention of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor and the
elections In the Amalgamated As-
sociation of Iron, Steel and Tin
Workers, carpenter* and miners.
Every sincere and progressive un-
ionist should take advantage of this
opportunity to hear Foster and
should not only come himself but
bring along a fellow worker.

Labor Must Learn that
All Industry Rests on
Its Broad Shoulders

By J. LOUIB ENGDAHL.

TODAY, while the tens of thousands of workers in the far-
* flung plants of the Pullman Palace Car Company were

going to their jobs; lawyers for the widows of the deceased
“Czar” Pullman's two sons were going into court to battle
over the wealth these workers produce.

On the one hand the brutal exploitation of labor; on
the other the lavish waste of the products of labor.

• * • •

Only recently the Pullman Corporation broke another
effort of the workers in the carshops at Pullman, 111., to
maintain their standard of living. That was merely an echo
of the crushing, anti-labor tactics always employed by Geo.
M. Pullman while alive. With Marshall Field, in Chicago,
and Cornelius Vanderbilt, in New York, an alliance was
formed that dominated the Pullman Company, and thru its
unscrupulous management caused a ceaseless flow of gold
to pour into its coffers.

• • • •

Pullman amassed great wealth. Yet the Pullman family,
as a dominating power in American capitalist industry, be-
gan and ended with George M. Pullman. The twin sons of
the railroad magnate proved the worst of degenerates. They
were typical “rich man’s sons.” They kept their father busy
paying their bills out of exorbitant profits wrung from the
workers. They both died at an early age, leaving behind
them widows; two sisters, who still live in Chicago.

# • * •

Where the twin sons left off, the two widows took up the
fight to spend the Pullman fortune. They are now trying to
get the summer home of the late Mrs. Pullman, at Elberon,
N. J., property valued at $300,000 that it is claimed the
father gave to his twin degenerates.

* * * •

The attack of the widows is directed against Frank O.
Lowden, former governor of Illinois, who married into the
Pullman millions, and the Northern Trust Company, as
executors of Mrs. Pullman’s will, it was Lowden who tried
to buy the republican presidential nomination in 1920, with
Pullman’s millions. With these same riches he has purchased
a great estate in Illinois, and for political purposes advertizes
himself as a farmer, to get the downstate vote. He was even
mentioned as a candidate for secretary of agriculture, follow-
ing the death of Secretary of Agriculture Wallace recently.

• * • *

It is declared that nine sets of lawyers have refused to
take the case of the widows against the great industrial,
political and financial power represented in the Pullman
Company, in Lowden and the Northern Trust Company. But
the job has finally been accepted by James Hamilton Lewis,
former democratic U. S. senator, who has his own methods
for winning court battles.

• # • •

This sordid page in the history of the Pullman family
finds its counterpart in practically every chronicle of a family
of the American great rich. There are the Goulds, the Van-
derbilts, the Stillmans and the Astors as a few examples.

These families of the American plutocracy furnish none
of the boasted “initiative” that is supposed to have lifted
American capitalism to the most powerful position on earth.
Industry goes on without them. The functions of manage-
ment are taken over by the great banks, with their inter-
locking directorates. John D. Rockefeller, Jr., teaches his
Sunday School class. The Standard Oil business flows on
without him. He has nothin" to offer to the oil industry.
..•organ has no one to succeed him; neither has Gary, of the
U. S. Steel Trust, or Schwab, of the Bethlehem Steel Co.
The species of present-day plutocratic plunderers will soon
be extinct.

• • * *

Production of oil and steel go on just the same, because
there are millions of workers upon those backs the tasks of
everyday labor rests. They are the foundation upon which
all civilizations have been built.

Yet these many millions of workers do not yet fully
realize their important position in industry. The internecine
squabble in the Pullman family should help teach them. They
must learn that they alone are indispensable; that they can
get along without their oppressors, who try to pose as the
most necessary elements in society.

• * • *

Once labor realizes its important position, it will proceed
to take advantage of it fully. Labor will learn that capital-
ism—the capitalist social order—is its worst enemy. It will
learn to build a new social order, without classes, without
great rich and abject poor; without Morgans, Rockefellers,
Pullmans and Schwabs, and other buccaneers of industry.
It will usher in the Communist social order where human
service will receive real recognition for the first time in all
history; where the power of the individual to prey upon and
plunder his fellow man will be exterminated forever.

SOVIET REPLY TO BRITAIN FIRM
IN STAND ON ZINOVIEV NOTE

(Spteial to Tho Dally Worker)

LONDON, Nov. 28.—Russia’s reply to Great Britain’* notee repudiating
the Russian trade agreement and declaring England’! belief In the authen-
ticity of the Zinoviev letter will be forthcoming Immediately.

Christian Rakovsky. Russian charge d’affaires, said he expected the
Ruielan reply would be received this evening. The reply will maintain, it
was Indicated, that the Zinoviev letter seeking former premier MacDonald’s
eld In “red” propaganda, was a forgery and Insist that the question of Its
genulnenes* be left to a neutral committee of arbitration.

Russia will express regret that the Baldwin government did not eee fit
to recommend the trade agreement to parliament, It wee said.

see*

LONDON, Nov. 28.—England’s action In repudiating commercial treaties
with Russia because of the Zinoviev letter* haa placed the relatione of the
two countries on a preoarloua basis, eald one of the two notes handed to the
British government thl* evening by Rakoveky, the Soviet charge d'affaires
Again Russia told England the Zinoviev communication wai a forgery.

Pbdute ApathyJfol&etjfrijfZS

INFLICT HEAVY
LOSS ON BRITISH
TROOPSJN SUDAN
Fake Reports Issued hy

Baldwin Government
(Continued from page 1)

this action and the new Egyptian
cabinet is severely taken to task for
permitting such an indignity. The
students in the Egyptian military
school have gone on strike against
the British. The Moslem world 'is
considerably aroused and mass meet-
ings are called for. The British
threaten to stop these with machine
guns if necessary.

British Lord Gets Siek.
Lord Allenby, British high commis-

sioner in Egypt, is ill. He is
under close guard. British employes
in Alexandria and Cairo are practical-
ly working under armed guard. The
number of troops in the streets has
been Increased.

* * •

Lies Bad Second to Force.
LONDON, Nov. 28.—The Egyptian

crisis is engaging the chief attention
of the capitalist press. While the ac-
tion of the government is endorsed,
it is feared that the hasty dropping
of the pacifist camouflage worn by the
British ruling class during the reign
of MacDonald, would have a damaging
effect on British diplomacy. Still, the
British capitalists know that lies are
only a bad second to force as a means
of attaining its end.

Considerable comment is made on
the fact that former Premier Asquith,
leader of the liberal party, or what is
left of it, is interested to the extent
of $200,000 In irrigation works and
cotton planting in the Sudan. His
firm received concessions last year
from the government for the develop-
ment of cotton planting. In addition
to its strategic value the British have
heavy economic Interests in the Su-
dan.

MacDonald Warns Egyptians.
While former Premier Zaghlul

Pasha was in London, great anti-
British demonstrations took place in
Egypt. These took the form of pro-
tests against British occupation of the
Sudan. It is also worth noticing in
view of recent occurrences that Zagh-
lul visited the French foreign office
on his way to London. MacDonald,
the socialist premier, not alone turned
down the Egyptian demands, but
warned Zaghlul that the empire would
stand no nonsense from Egypt any
more than it would from India.

The four main questions that Mac-
Donald wanted to discuss with the
Egyptian premier were, the Sudan,
which England wanted for the defense
of Egypt—for Britain; the interests
of foreigners in Egypt—foreigners
meaning British businessmen, and
control of the Suez canal.

Sudan Necessary to Egypt.
As the Nile traverses the Sudan

before reaching Egypt, control of the
Sudan by the British could turn the
fertile Egyptian valley of the Nile
into a desert. It can thus be seen that
the Sudan is of vital importance to
Egypt.

The policy of the nationalist party,
of which Zaghlul Pasha is a leader, Is
one of trying to gain concessions from
England by means of diplomacy
rather than arousing the masses
against the Invaders. Last March the
organ of the Kemalists, of Constan-
tinople, said: “The independence of
Egypt has not yet come to life. Egypt
must first free herself from her king.
Then drive the English into the sea.
She will not succeeed by means of
mere demonstrations. In order to
jstahlish a real Independence It is
necessary that she learns how to shed
her blood and to die.”

Zaghlul Betrayed Workers.
The party of Zaghlul betrayed the

workers and peasants to the feudal
aristocracy and the landowners. His
government persecuted the Commun-
ists, dissolved the trade unions and
arrested their leaders.

His policy of persecution of the
revolutionary nationalists and Com-
munists was so provoking that he
lost the support of the workers and
intellectuals. The British rewarded
him for his perfidy by kicking him out
when he no longer served their pur-
pose.

A. F. of L. Delegates
,

Seeing Mexico at
Government Expense
(Spoclal to Tho Daily Worker)

EL PASO, Texas.—Three uundred
and forty delegates who attended the
A. F. of L. convention here, and a doz-
en newspaper correspondents, left
iuarez, Mexico, yesterday for Mexico
’ity to attend the inauguration of
’resident (’alien and the convention
f the Pan-American Federation of La-
ior. They travel on special trains
-Ith all oxpenses paid by the Mexican
overnment.
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IMPERIALISTS M
NORTH OF CHINA

BADLYSHAKEN
Head of Sailors9 Union
Reports on Conditions

(By Rosta Newa Agency.)
MOSCOW, Nov. 28.—What-

ever the future course of events
in China, one thing is certain,
and that is the fact that the
northern government of China,
in which the imperialists seek
their support, is being seriously
shaken, in spite of diplomatic
and material assistance ren-
dered by the British, the Amer-
ican and other governments to
Wu Pei-fu, aocording to a state-
ment made to the Soviet press
representatives by Mr. Lam Wai-
mang, general secretary of the
Chinese Sailors’ Union, who
represented the union at the re-
cent international congress of
sailors at Hamburg, Germany,
and, on his way back home thru
Russia, is staying a few days in
Leningrad and Moscow.

Studies Russian Conditions.
In the Union of Soviet Republics

the Chinese leader is studying the con-
ditions of Russian transport workers.

Os course, says Mr. Lam Wai-mang,
the Pekin government has many gen-
erals to fight against. But Its chief
and most dangerous enemies are the
Chinese laborers, who are following
the Kouxningtang party, which leads
them against imperialism. This party
wields a great influence over the
masses, and the tolling population of
China is on the side of Dr Sun Yat
Sen, the leader of the Koumingtang.

The anti-imperialistic movement is
rapidly growing in China, and a spe-
cial anti-imperialistic society, organ-
ized for this object, is popular not
only In the south, but also in the
North China.

Indeed, no one in China has any
faith in the diplomatic notes of bour-
geois governments, as everyone
knows by now that these notes con-
ceal a predatory desire to seize the
best parts of the country, enslave its
population and force it to serve the
selfish ends of the bourgeoisie.

The news of the "Hands Off China”
society, organized in the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics, must cer-
tainly have penetrated in the remot-
est regions of China, and this will
tend still more to strengthen the
bonds between the toilers of both
countries.

In conclusion, Mr. Lam Wai-mang
pointed out that the conclusion of the
Sovlet-Chinese treaty should be con-
sidered as the main impulse for the
energetic intervention of bourgeois
states into Chinese affairs. Indeed,
this treaty showed to the Chinese peo-
ple for the first time that another
power spoke with China on equal
terms. No wonder then that the toil-
ing people of China demanded a re-
vision of mutual relations with other
states, so as to do away with the
age-old oppression of the Chinese
people.

No Return to the Past.
The imperialists, too, are well

aware that the Sovlet-Chinese Treaty
has opened the eyes of the masses on
the true situation. This is why the
last efforts are being made to have
regenerating China stifled by internal
counter-revolution.

However, there is no return to the
past; the Chinese people know who
are its friends and who are its ene-
mies, and it will let its wrath and
hatred fall on the headß of those who
are attempting to suppress its nation-
al freedom.

Open Forum, Sunday Night, Lodge
Room, Ashland Auditorium.

From England!
Most interesting news of the

, latest developments in the article
“THE LABOR PARTY

CONFERENCE—AN UN-
REAL ASSEMBLY"
By HARRY POLLITT

You will find it in the Decem-
\ her issue of tho WORKERS
' MONTHLY—OUT NOW!

MY NEW LOCATION

Special X-Ray

VT.orkers Given

ESTABLISHED 12 YEARS.
My Examination ia Free

My Prices Are Reasonable
My Work Is Guaranteed

Extracting Specialist
DELAY MEANS DECAY

rendering meekly, said; "Well, if you
want to eat in scab dining rooms, all
right!” So nothing was done about
it and next year the American Fed-
eration of Labor convention headquar-
ters will undoubtedly be in a scab
hotel at Atlantia City, Just as it has
been in the scab hotel El Paso del
Norte in El Paso.

A. Adamski of the Garment Workers
of America, a dumbbell servant of
Gompers who has never opened his
mouth in conventions for ten years,
and Edward J. Evans of the Electrical
Workers, were chosen without opposi-
tion as delegates to the unions of
Great Britain. Chas. H. Moyer of the
Mine, Mill and Smeltermen, was
chosen delegate to Canada.

Favor the League of Nations.
Matthew Woll, reporting for the

committee handling the resolution
proposed by Andy Furuseth of the
Seamen against the United States
joining the world court or the league
of nations, said that he had no in-
formation that the league of nations
aspires to form a "super government”
as claimed in the resolution. He would
agree to protest any invasion of sea-
men’s "rights” or the “freedom” of
liberty-loving citizens—and he moved
to refer the whole matter to the ex-
ecutive council. Furuseth agreed, in
hope that “something might be done.”

Upon the subject of Pan-American
relations, Woll said that a "special
effort to help this exploited people”
had been made by "guiding them In
the proper direction as expounded by
the A. F. of L. doctrines, which by
word and deed resulted in forming a
democratic government”
Assaults Mexican Communist Party.

"Our work is showing results in the
Mexican federation representatives
picturing in glowing (not red) and
grateful language how our sound ad-
vice aided this struggling people,”
said Woll. "And in turn,” he added,
“the Mexican federation had pledged
itself to protect the A. F. of L.' The
Mexican federation showed how safe
it is by adoption of Trevino’s highly
significant and statesman-like pro-
nouncement that the C. R. O. M. does
not permit the establishment of a
Communist Party in Mexico "

Martin F. Ryan of the Carmen, re-
porting upon the situation In Porto
Rico, quoted from the message of
Iglesias upon the Porto Rican elec-
tion of November 4, held under the
laws and flag of America.

“Democracy” Shocks Ryan.
The old political parties controlling

the economic forces of the island
used violence and corruption, employ-
ing the insular police, the department
of justice and the voting of paid
agents. The islanders were deprived
of franchise, annulling legal ballots,
proof of which will be presented to
congress.

Ryan “is shocked” that such an elec-
tion could take place "under the Amer-
ican flag; that the American prin-
ciple of universal suffrage could be so
degraded ” I thought for a moment
that he was talking about the recent
election in Chicago. The recommenda-
tions were that the federation sus-
pend its endorsement of legislation
granting more self government, until
congress investigate and grant honest
free suffrage, that Gompers aid
petition for an Investigation and that
copies of statement be sent to the
United States government officials
and to congress. Ryan’s com-
mittee was "indignant” that people
should be “ruthlessly exploited by a
privileged few under the glorious
stars and stripes in the same way
they were when under Spain.”

Nlgaragua Gets “Moral Support.”
In the report from Nicaragua, sim-

ilar conditions were depicted. In the
last election true representatives of
the people were elected, “but special
privilege is trying to prevent them
taking office in January." The A. F.
of L. pledged its “moral support” but
declined to be responsible for exploi-
tation of unhappy Nicaraguans, con-
cealing itself in splendid vagueness.

The resolution favoring the release
of Rangel and Cline was passed with-
out question, as its wording makes a
bow to both the Mexican government
and the American government and
costs not a cent to the labor fakers
or the imperialism they uphold in
Latin America.

Spanish Dictator
Raids Communists

Os Barcelona
BARCELONA, Spain, Nov. 28.—The

police forces of the military dictator-
ship of General Prima de Rivera have
raided the Communist headquarters
in this city. The work of the party
is outlawed and has to be conducted
accordingly. The police, in the effort
to stop this, make raids under the
guise of “looking for criminals." In
this case they claim to be searching
for the assassins of Senor Escartln, a
police official.

“ALL RIGHT, EAT IN SCAB HOTELS
MEEK ASSENT OF WAITERS’ UNION

HEAD TO GOMPERS AT EL PASO
By J. W. JOHNSTONE

(Special to The Dally Worker)
EL PASO, Texas.—The grand finale of the Americas Federation of Labor

convention, which was to be ended with an eulogy of Oompers, was spoiled
by the rude Interruption of Kovelesky, of the Cooks’ and Walters’ Union,
who objected to the holding of the next convention at Atlanta City, New
Jersey, as a "scab town."

Gompera Insists on Scab Hotels.
Gompers refused him the floor and attacked him vigorously. “It ia un-

fair to talk about such things,” shouted Sammy. And the poor delegate, sur-

NEW LEADER IS
GRAVEYARD FOR
DEAD SJ. PRESS

Another Socialist Paper
Goes to Sleep

(Bp*cial to The Dally Worker)
NORRISTOWN, Pa., Nov. 28.—The

latest victim of the pernicious anae-
mia which has overtaken the socialist
party, is The Worker, formerly the
Pennsylvania Socialist, published
here. It has been living a precarious
existence for some time, but the La-
Follette campaign was the last straw
to break the animal’s back.

Instead of finding a grave for itself
locally, the remains will be interred
in New York, in the offices of The
New Leader, where already rest the
bones of the Buffalo New Age, whloh
left its heirs nothing but a fake sub-
scription list and several bills.

A Grave Digging Job.
This business of playing the role

of undertaker to deceased socialist
papers is not proving a lucrative prac-
tise for the New Leader, which. is
ailing, owing to lack of nourishment.
The Leader was subsidized by Abe
Cahan of the Jewish Daily Forward,
but the latter tho willing to sink
money in a fight against Communists,
is first of ail a businessman and sets
a limit to his generosity.

Local socialists attribute the com-
plete collapse of their weekly to so-
cialist support of the LaFollette bub-
ble which attracted the eyes of the
workers from the socialist party and
its press. The Scrlpps-Howard papers,
the press of the labor fakers and
that of the liberals supported “Fight-
in’ Bob” so the workers did not see
why they should continue to support
a socialist press, which had nothing
different to offer.

Wall Street’s Two
Parties Quarrel Over

Connecticut Spoils
(Special to the Dally Worker)

WASHINGTON, Nov. 28.—Political
leaders of all shades of opinion in the
capital are going to watch with un-
usual interest the senatorial contest
in Connecticut, in which a successor
to the late Frank B. Brandegee is to
tie chosen three weeks hence.

Whether either party desires or not
there is bound to be a decided league
of nations twist to the battle because
the democrats have nominated a man
who perhaps deserves the title of the
outstanding league advocate in Am
erican public life—Hamilton Holt
former editor of the Independent, and
in the closing days of his life, one of
Woodrow Wilson’s closest persona!
friends.

The republican nominee is Govern-
or-elect Hiram Bingham, explorer, his-
torian, aviator, and finally professor
at Yale.

British anc} Irish
Exploiting Classes

Honor Dead Cardinal
DUBLIN, Nov. 28.—The high esteem

in which Cardinal Michael Logue
catholic primate of Ireland, was held
by the ruling class of Britain and its
Irish colony was demonstrated at the
cardinal’s funeral, when officials of
the Irish Free State and northern
governments, British officials, and
British military detachments, specia'
contingents from the Royal Ulster
and special constabulary, the heads
of protestant churches, foreign con-
suls and hundreds of catholic priests
marched in the funeral procession.

The dead cardinal was a notorious
reactionary and one of the British
government's most useful agents in
keeping the Irish people under the
heel of British rule.

Fruit Carnival in Pittsburgh.
The District Executive Committee

of the Workers’ Party has arranged
for a fruit carnival and dance, for
Jan. 10, 1925 at the Lyceum, 806 James
St., north side Pittsburgh, Pa. All
party and workers’ organizations are
requested to leave this date open, and
not to arrange any conflicting affairs.
The arrangements committee prom-
ises to make this the most elaborate
affair ever held by a workers’ organ-
ization in this city. Good music Is go
ing to help to make the affair pleas
ant for the good dancers. Those who
can't dance will have a surprise waith
ing for them. There is no excuse for
missing this dance.

NEMESIS IS
CATCHING If

WITH HUGHES
Things Break Bad for

Whiskered One
By LAURENCE TODD.

(Fsdaratad Pratt Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Nov. 28.

Discovery In Berlin of a whole-
sale forgery mill, specializing in
fake Zinoviev and Third Inter-
national documents, has led the
Washington Post, edited by Col.
George Harvey, to twit secre-
tary Hughes with the possibility
that his alleged Zinoviev letter
to Amerioan Communists, urg-
ing them to “plant the red flag
on the White House,” was con-
cocted by the Berlin forgers.

The Post reminds its con-
servative readers that Senator
Borah expressed doubts as to
the genuineness of this docu-
ment when Secretary Hughes
made it public, last winter, as
evidence that Moscow was ac-
tively plotting a violent revolu-
tion in the United States .

Charlie Keeps His Flag.
This rude conduct on the part of

Harvey’s paper is most annoying to
the state department pashas. They
cannot honestly suppress the thot that
Harvey wants to be secretary of state,
and that his editorial mask is now be-
ing employed in the process of shov-
ing Hughes out of the nest.

They see that Harvey seems to
have developed an alarming degree
of sympathy with the viewpoint of
Sen. Borah, who will be chairman of
the foreign relations committee next
month—that foreign relations are not
the private affair of Hughes, but
are public matters that require a great
deal of open discussion and disclos-
ure of sources of evidence. Hughes
sits down and says his Zinoviev red
flag document is genuine, and he
won't tell how he knows. That’s be-
tween him and his spy service.

Just now Hughes is up to the ears
in a new attempt to swim across the
Chinese quagmire. Some weeks ago
the French government invited the
British, Italian, Japanese and Ameri-
can governments to join it in a con-
fab in Pekin, where the foreign di-
plomats meet every week anyhow to
discuss the pulse of the patient. This
time they would discuss the entire
situation in China, trying to deter-,
mine which of the warring and par-
leying factions had the best chance
of establishing itself as a permanent
government. Os course, the bankers
in Wall Street could not loan any
more money to China until there ex-
isted a government sufficiently strong
to be recognized and held to respon-
sibility for payment of its financial
obligations. Discussing the situation
and trying to make a safe bet on a
winner, who would have the sup-
port of foreign influence and foreign
money, is as far as the conference
seems to have gotten.

Sun Burns Charlie's Fingers.
China has been a bit trying to Sec-

retary Hughes, anyhow. At first he
put thru the Washington Far Eastern
conference of imperial powers a num-
ber of resolutions instructing the Pe-
kin government as to what it was
to do. He refused to pay any heed
to warnings that the South China gov-
ernment of Sun Yat Sen must be con-
sulted. Japan vouched for the peace-
ful disposition of Chang Tso Lin, rul-
er of Manchnria. And then Chang and
Sun began to undermine the Pekin
regime. Fighting has been almost
continuous, in one region or another,
until now Chang and Sun are in con-
ference at Tientsin with other lead-
ers, to determine what regime shall
be set up in place of the one which
was recognized and which has fled

Wu Pel Fu, latest ruler at Pekin,
has set up his flag in central China,
at Wuchang, where Sun started the
original revolution against the Manchu
monarchy.

Foreign backing has been a handi-
cap to Chinese leaders in the past
three years. And at each step to-
ward dissolution of the old order,
the influence of the Soviet Union has
increased. Red flags are flying over
many Russian consulates thruout
China, and at each of these points the
Soviet propaganda of self-determina-
tion for Asiatic peoples is active.
Hughes doesn’t like the drift of China.
In a few years she may sweep all for-
eign concessions away, and assert her
independence as effectively as has
Turkey. Hence the conference in
Pekin.

This Judge Denies Everything.
PARKERSBURG, W. Va„ Nov. 28

Emphatic denial of each and every
charge of immoral conduct brot
against him by District Attorney T. A,
Brown, was made by Judge William
E. Baker, of the United States dis
trlct court for the northern district ot
West Virvinia, at his hearing today
before the sub-committee of the ju-
judiclary committee ot the house ol
representatives.
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FIRST SNOW OF THE
SEASON FINDS MAN

FROZEN TO DEATH
CLEVELAND, 0., Nov. 28.—The first

snow of the season fell here and two
aay later we register one who has
“Kept Cool with Coolidge.” Frozen tc
death, a man’s body was found
propped over a campfire on the banks
of the Olentangy river, near Colum
bus.

There was a note In his pocket ap-
parently from a son telling about the
marriage of his daughter. Thru this
note It Is expected that his relatives
will be located.

U. S. LOSESTRADE
TO JAPANESE BY
NAGGINGMEXICO

Wanted Indemnity Re-
nounced by Japs

(Special _to the Daily Worker)

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 28.—The re
cently ratified treaty between Mexico -
and Japan, providing for much close)
relations in commerce and friendship
is announced as soon going into force.

The basis of this treaty, which will
give Japan a favored position in Mex-
ico ,:s compared with other nations,
was laid a year and a half ago when
Japan notified Mexico, still in the
midst of revoiutinoary struggle, that
Japan would not ask Mexico to pay
for damages suffered by her nationals
incidental to the revolutionary civil
war within Mexico.

Japan renounced this indemnity at
that time, when the United States rep-
resentatives were continually calling
upon the Mexican government In a
threatening way, demanding full and
punitive damages.

For the present, Mexico will encour-
age Japanese immigration.

Chicago Comrades
Collect Funds for

Paterson Strikers
The Workers’ Party in Chicago has

collected some funds for the relief ol
Patterson workers now on strike
Fifty-five dollars and fifty-five cents
has been forwarded to date butmuct
more will be raised.

Comrade B. Goldstein has been in
strumental in collecting $25.00, Com
rade J. Sonkin $25.00 and shop nuc
leus No. 3 $5.55.

Every effort should be made to aid
he striking workers in Paterson by

collecting funds.
Send them in to the local office and

they will be forwarded immediately.

Attention Jewish Comrades of the
Y. W. L. of Chicago.

All the Jewish comrades of the
Young Workers League of Chicago,
ire urged to attend the joint meet-
ng of all the Jewish members on
lunday, Nov. 30, at the National So-
cialist Institute, 3322 Douglas Blvd.,
at 3 p. m. sharp. The question -re-
garding the disposition of our auxi-
iaries, also the Freiheit campaign will

be taken up. Every member should be
present and on time.—J. Weiss, sec-
etary, Local Jewish Propcom of

Chicago.

Garment Striker Hit by Scab.
NEW YORK, Nov. 28.—Sonia Mark-

owitz, a member of International
Cadies’ Garment Workers’ Union,
barges that she was struck by a
ion-union girl worker in the factory
it Gottlieb and Seif when she and oth-
-3r union workers were picketing the
ihop in an attempt to organize it. The
:ompany has an injunction against
he union, which has been trying for
ieveral months to get a union shop.
lonia attends the school of journal-
sm at Columbia after working hours.

Jap Labor for Recognition.
PEKIN, Nov. 28.—L. Karakhan, am-

bassador of the Union of Soviet Social-
ist Republics, has received the follow-
ing telegram from the Kanto district
organization of (he Japanese Federa-
tion of Labor:

“Rodosodomel Kanto Congress hopes
for immediate recognition of Soviet
Russia by Japan and greets Russian
workers.

"(Signed) Kantorododomei.'

RUBBER STAMPS ®
and Seals

IN ENGLISH AND IN ,ALLKHE2ria
FOREIGN ’ ANGUAGES

INK. TADS, DATERS. ROBBER TYrE.Eie.

NOBLER STAMP S SEAL CO.
bid bc^Ocaruorn

Phone Wabash 6680
WSSk CHICAGO
Fr MAIL ORDERS PROMRTLY

Ci ATTKNOKD TO

WANTED
Furnished or partly furnished light

housekeeping room; also bedroom.
Sunny and warm. Preferred among
comrades.
ADDRESS DAILY WORKER A-102

Miner Dies in Jail
Doing Time Because

Friend Did Not Pay
(Special to The Daily Worker)

PORTAGE, Pa., Nov. 28.—A. Sape-
ta, a coal miner, died here yesterday
from tuberculosis, contracted at the
county Jail. Sapeta was put into jail
because he was not only unfortunate
enough to be a wage slave himself,
but also had friends who are wage
slaves.

A friend of Sapeta’s, a miner, had
married. He needed furniture for his
home. But he had only his weekly
wages which were just enough to live
on. So he had to get his furniture
on the installment plan. His friend
Sapeta was his reference. Then the
friend lost his job, could not obtain
work for months and had to leave
the city. The furniture was not paid
for. The company took the case into
court.

Sapeta, the miner, himself with on-
ly a half time job, was sentenced to
pay for the furniture, costs and six
months in jail. While serving his
‘erm, Sapeta contracted tuberculosis
from which disease he died.

Anfu Leader In Charge.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 28.—The state

department waß officially advised to-
day by American Charge D'Affaires
Ferdinand L. Mayer, that Cuan Chi
Jui, former premier and leader of the
Anfu party had assumed office as pro-
visional president of China, and had
organized a cabinet with which to
carry on provisional government

Brookhart Gets Certificate.
DES MOINES, la., Nov. 28. Smith

W. Brookhart, junior U. S. senator
from lowa, today is In possession of
a certificate of re-election, following
the termination of the state executive
council’s canvass of votes, which
showed that Brookhart had a majority
of 755 votes over his democratic op
ponent, Dan F. Steck. The total vote
was 896,347.

A Triple Agreement.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 28.—The Unit-

ed States, Austria and Hungary to-
day entered into a tri-partite treaty
providing for the establishment of a
mixed commission to settle claims
growing out of the world war.

RATIONAL
LIVING

Edited by B. Liber, M.D., Dr. P. H.,
the Well-Known Health Teacher.

20c a copy—s2.oo a year.
THE ONLY MAGAZINE consider-
ing the workers' health and ex-
plaining health in the light of the
clate-struggle. A Radical Illustrated
Monthly devoted to health con-
servation and exposing dishonesty
In all* healing professions. Its at-
tentive readers need no doctors.
Disease prevented, health simpli-
fied, life beautified. Truest, clean-
est, moat honest magazine. No
paid advertisements accepted.

Second enlarged Edition of

THE CHILD AND THE HOME
By Dr. B. Liber

Moat modern Ideas on the bringing
up of children, by a physician anti
teacher—Common Errors Practi-
cal Advice—lnstances From Life—
Sex. Health and Food problem*—
320 pages.
Cloth, $2.60; paper, $1.50. Together
with subscription to Rational Liv-
ing, cloth. $4.00; paper, $3.00.

The New and Unique IJook

AS A DOCTOR SEES IT
By Dr. B. Liber

Powerful, interesting. Illustrated
with 04 pencil sketches by the
Author. 178 stories, dances into
the Intimate life of all kinds of peo-
ple, mainly workers. Bex Idle.
Birth Control. Effects of the Shop.
Itesults of the War. etc.—-Received
as a revelation by the press every-
where—208 pages. Cloth. $1.50.

Together with subscription to
Rational Living. $3.00.

Subscription to Rational Living
and copies of both books: $5.00 or
$4 <>o.

Address: RATIONAL LIVING
81 Hamilton Place New York

NOW FORMING

1925CHRISTMAS SAVINGS CLUB
AT THE

Amalgamated Trust and Savings Bank
371 West Jackson Blvd., Chicago

One of these plans will fit your purse:
CLASS 5

First weak sc, second week 10c, etc $63.75
CLASS 5A

First week $2.50, second week $2.45, etc $63.75
CLASS 10-

First week 10c, second week 20c, etc $127.50
CLASS 10A—

First week $5.00, second week $4.90, etc $127.50
CLASS 50—50 c straight each week ~ „.$ 25-00
CLASS 100—$1.00 each week -...$ 50.00
CLASS 200—52.00 each week SIOO.OO
CLASS 500—55.00 each week $250.00

Principal and Interest payable December 1, 1925.

Make definite plans for your kiddles and yourself so your Christmas
expenses will not worry you.

JOIN OUR XMAS SAVINGS CLUB NOW FORMING!

Georgia Too Red For Prince.
HOUSTON, Texas, Nov. 28.—1 naa

interview given here by Prince David
Mid van! of Georgia, he bewails the
fact that the Communists are so
strong In Georgia they are “forcing
the state into submission to their rnle.”
So strong was the pressure brought
to bear upon the parasites in that
country that the prince was compelled
to come away from his fatherland.

RHEUMATISM.
Often a marked difference laseen In a single day with Chiro-practic and F^ectrotherapy (drug-less methods). You will be agree-ably surprised at the Improvement.

You will actually see yourself growbetter every day until a complete
recovery Is reached.

We have positively relieved pain
in a single day on some of theWorst cases.

Consultation and advise free toail comrades on matters pertainingto health
Dr. J. J. SQHOLTES

Epstein Building, Corner W. 28th
and Wade Ave.

Phone, Lincoln 5340
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

English, German and Slovak spoken

LEARN ESPERANTO
The International Language

The following booklets are receivedfree:
Esperanto for All, grammar andvocabulary.

Esperanto and its Crltlea,by Prof. Collinaon.
625 7th St., Rockford, 111.WORKERS- ESPERANTO ASSN.,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
DR. RASNICK

DENTIST
Rendering Expert Dental Senrteefor 20 Years.

ED. GARBER
QUALITY SHOES

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
2427 LINCOLN AVENUE

CHICAGO
Telephone Diverse/ 5129

-■ies. 1632 fi. Trumbull Ave.
Phone Rockwell 5050

mordEcai shulman
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

701 Association Building
19 S. La Sails Street CHICAGO
Uearborn 8857 Central 4945-4947

Dust Proof \
Slip Covers 0 )
to protect

Furniture
Call or Phone.

Illinois Sl’p Cover Co.
Not Inc.

Warwick Bldg., 551 E.47th St., ChicagoTelephone Atlantic 0601
Estimates cheerfully given everywhere

How to Be Healthy
For many years
People have barn

u without hrAS
use of medicine or an operation.

DR. TAFT
1555 West Roosevelt Road
Daily 9to 12 a. m.—2 to s—B to Bp. m.

Sund.iyi and Holiday* 9 to 12 a. m.
TKLEPHONL CANAL 3459
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How the Dawes Plan Works
Many interesting admissions are contained in

the letter of Clementel, French minister of finance,
to J. P. Morgan and company in connection with
the recent loan of $100,000,000 underwritten by
them. j

Two paragraphs in particular are illuminating.
One deals with results expected from the Dawes
plan and says:

The plan of the first committee of experts
(Dawes plan), now In operation, provides for
periodical payments to be made by Germany to the
agent general for reparation payments. The receipt
by France of her share of these payments will en-
able the government to aocelerate the execution
of Its program of full financial rehabilitation and
to proceed to the more rapid armortization of the
public debt
What does this mean except that the more

pressure American investors bring on their gov-
ernment to enforce the slavery of the German
workers under the Dawes plan, the more secure
are their investments in France? “Only by copious
quantities of blood and sweat squeezed from the
German working class can your golden dividends
be paid,” says the mouthpiece of French capitalism
to the gamblers in human lives.

The second inducement of importance to the
American investor is proof submitted showing that
the French government is oppressing the workers
in a manner designed to commend itself to the
best class of Yankee open shoppers that has a de-
sire to participate in their exploitation. The
paragraph reads:

The Improvement in the French economic situa-
tion elnce the armistice Is shown, In a general
way, by the Improvement In the operation of the
railway systems. The average ratio of operating
expenses to gross revenues of the six great rail-
way systems, which In 1920 was 130 per cent, has
been steadily reduced to 91 per cent in 1923 and
to an estimated ratio of 78 per cent for the current
year.
If we read “railway wages” in place of “operat-

ing expenses” we have a fairly correct idea of the
reduction in the workers’ income that has made
this saving possible.

It is not the German working class alone that
pays tribute to the American capitalists, but the
French working class as well.

The whole letter is the best of evidence that
American finance capital is the real ruler of con-
tinental Europe today. This may be a source of
pride to workers who are still confused as to the
meaning of this, but one day the European work-
ers will refuse to be ground to pieces in the divi-
dend machine of continental and American capital
and then—

Well, then the masses of the United States will
be ordered to bring bayonet democracy to Eurbpe
once more. They will not like it, but unless they
begin to prepare now for the overthrow of Amer-
ican capitalism, if they do not begin to understand
who their class enemies are, if they do not dethrone
the social reformists and trade union tools of
American imperialism who control their mass or-
ganizations, there will be a blood bath compared
to which the last war will be a Sunday school
picnic.

Only the Communist Party of America sees the
danger in this country and it alone organizes the
workers for resistance to the Dawes plan—the most
cold-blooded scheme of mass exploitation bul-
warked by mass murder that has cursed the world
to date.

Phrases and Labels
“The only satisfactory policy for a labor govern-

ment to pursue,” says Scott Nearing in writing of
the lessons of the recent British elections, “is to
frankly and vigorously espouse the interests of
labor.”

This is a highly meritorious expression of
opinion, but it leaves out of consideration the very
obvious fact that, only a revolutionary government
will act in this mnnner—in other words, it must
be a Communist government and not a reformist
organization with a labor label.

“To frankly and vigorously espouse the cause
of labor” means to crush the power of the capital
ists and the capitalist state. No party but the Com-
munist Party urges the workers to do this.

Gompers and Pershing
“In his 44 years of piloting the ship of labor, the

task of President Samuel Gompers has been greater
than that of General John Pershing on the battle-
fields of France,” said the mayor of El Paso in
welcoming Gompers as a guest to the chamber of
commerce luncheon given in his honor.

On the matter of comparative greatness we have
no opinion but w'e agree that their tAsks were
similar in that both of them sent the workers to
slaughter while remaining safe in bombproof
shelters, one in France, the other in Washington,
D. C.
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Hands Off China!
It is notable that while the American Federa-

tion of Labor convention came and went in El
Paso, that in none of its deliberations did the
question of the assault of American capital upon
China come up, not even parenthetically in any
speech before the body.

This is not-surprising in view of the component
parts of the upper circles of the A. F. of L. Either
the, delegates are too abysmally ignorant to know
or too indifferent to find out what social forces
ate moving the 400,000,000 of Chinese people to
civil war. The only exception to ignorance and in-
difference are the more astute leaders of Gompers’
immediate circle. These know quite well the mean-
ing and significance of the civil war in China.

For more than a decade the body of China has
be£n torn between the ravenous dogs of western
imperialism. England, Germany, France, Italy,
and the United States have openly taken over
China by force, and in dividing up the so-called
“spheres of influence” and trade, frequently have
fallen to quarrelling with each other and hiring
Chipese armies to do this nasty end of the job. It
is no secret that Japan has edged in on this game
and in the current .civil war appears to be the
victor thru its satrap ousting the satrap of British-
American interests.

In only one way are the Chinese workers and
peasants interested in this melee. That is in find-
ing both foreign imperialist groups weak enough
to permit the working masses of China, tired of
foreign oppression, an opportunity to drive the
whole crew' into the ocean.

Particularly the national-libertarian movement
of China, organized in the Kuomintang party and
controlling the government at Canton in the south
of which Sun YaA Sen is president, has set its
forces at work to shake the clutch of foreign ex-
ploiters from the throat of the Chinese workers
and peasants.

It is inspiring to workers to learn that at Canton
the victory went to armed workers who, forced to
yield at first to British and American threats of
bombardment if they did not permit illegal im-
portation of arms from the British bank of Shang-
hai to reach a fascist organization of Chinese mer-
chants, disarmed these white guards after three
days of heavy fighting. This shows that the
Kuomitang party opposes native as well as foreign
exploiters.

But in these struggles of the past and those that
are to come, no word of cheer or encouragement
comes to these oppressed masses of China from the
organized labor movement of America, with one
exception.

This is the left wing of the labor unions organ-
ized in the Trade Union Educational League. The
T. U. E. L. has sent broadcast the call for “Hands
off China !”■—and in the labor movement it is fight-
ing against the imperialist control of Gompers
and company to bring the workers of America into
solidarity of class feeling and class action against
all exploiters.

Get a member for the Workers Party and a new
subscription for the DAILY WORKER.

The Railway Workers’ Turn
Capitalist railway circles are busily at work pre-

paring to cash in on their victory in the last elec-
tion campaign. The railroad magnates have in-
vested heavily in the drive to put over Coolidge
and Dawes. The rail kings are itching to collect
some of the dividends on this investment im-
mediately. There is'increasing talk and there are
multiplying signs that a nation-wide attempt will
soon be made to slash the wages of the workers on
the railroads.

The added pretext to be seized upon by the
financiers controlling the arteries of the country’s
industries will be the idle talk of “readjustment”
in freight rates. There is not the slightest likeli-
hood of a downward readjustment of freight rates.
While congress will be investigating for many
months and then only to begin another endless and
fruitless investigation, the owners of the railway
empire will be hastening wage cuts to the marrow.

President Coolidge is cautioning the rail over-
lords to go a little more slowly in their offensive.
The dollar diplomat in the White House can see
no pressing cause for a deep slashing of railway
wages now. Apparently Mr. Coolidge would utilize
a few months in preparing the strikebreaking ma-
chinery to function more smoothly. Mr. Coolidge
is an experienced strikebreaker. He would rather
wait a few months after the election so as not to
tie up his administration so brutally, so brazenly
with the gigantic open shop campaign on the rail-
ways. Mr. Coolidge would hide his official scabs
in a forest of economic lies and political excuses
so as to appear as a “neutral” in the conflict be-
tween rail workers and bosses while at the same
time he would be utilizing all the government ma-
chinery against the strikers.

From present indications it appears that the
railway workers will follow the textile workers in
line for deep wage cuts. All of which is only added
proof of the necessity for workers of all industries
getting together to prevent a capitalist onslaught
on the workers of any industry.

The new Egyptian cabinet Is expected “to take
a broader outlook toward the demands of and co-
operation with England,” according to dispatches.
This broader outlook will doubtless embrace the
Bank of England on which checks for the price of
treason to the Egyptian masses will be drawn.

Every day get a “sub” for the DAILY WORKER
member for the Workers I’arty.

Dunne Speaks Monday
Night, Dec. 1, for the

North Side Branch
William F. Dunne, editor of the the

DAILY WORKER, will speak at the
next open meeting of the North Side
English branch next Monday, Dec. 1
at 8 p. m. at Imperial Hall, 2409 N
Halsted St., on the Report of the Fifth
Congress of the Communist Interna-
tional.

The Communist International, the
leader of the revolutionary working
class force thruout the world, engages
the attention of all intelligent work-
ers. All comrades must be acquainted
with the activities and program of the
Comintern. Comrade Dunne, also
member of the Central Executive
Committee, former editor of the Butte
Daily Bulletin, a fighter for years in
the American labor movement is ex-
ceptionally well fitted to handle his
subject. Comrade Bill Dunne was the
delegate of the Workers’ Party to the
Fifth Congress of the Comintern and
delegate of the Trade Union Eudca
tional League to the Third Congress of
the Red International of Labor Unions.

Red Athletic Club
To Be Organized in

New York, Dec. 6
(Special to The Daily Worker)

NEW YORK, Nov. 28.—A call was
issued today by the Workers’ Sport
Alliance to all Workers’ mem-
bers in the English and Jewish
branches and to the members of the
Young Workers’ League to join the
Workers’ Sport Alliance by forming
a New York Red Athletic Club.

The first meeting to organize this
Red Athletic Club will be held on
Saturday, Dec. 6 at 1 p. m. at 208
East 12th street.

All members interested in sports are
invited to attend this meeting and
join the New York Red Athletic Club.
Plans for gym exercises and games of
ail sorts are under way. The head-
quarters of the club will be located at
208 East 12 street.

Workers’ sports activity embraces
more than the immediate benefits to
be derived. flood rebels must be
physically fit. ThlH is the first at-
tempt of the party to go into this field
of activities und all those interested
in sports are asked to attend this
meeting and inform their friends.

Finnish Celebration at New Haven.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 28.—Tho

Finnish Branch will hold their third
annual celebration at the Labor Ly-
ceum, 38 Howe street, Dec. 6. Com-
rade Tuamlnen of New York will bo
the speaker. A dance will alio take
place.

The Conference for
Action Serving the

(Continued from page 1)
who have nothing In common with the working elaaa. And now, after
the elections, the C. P. P. A. continuea to fool the workers Into the belief
that the LaFollette movement represents the interests of the workers.

* * # e
Don’t Trust the LaFollette Movement.

If you happen to entertain any illusions regarding the ability of the
LaFoilitte movement to come to your assistance In your hour of need,
get rid of your illusions if you want to avoid bitter and costly disappoint-
ments. In spite of what Johnston and the socialists tell you, this move-
ment is not yours. It is hostile to you. It is the political movement of
the middle and small capitalists, of the disgruntled professional politi-
cians, and of the labor fakers. This LaFollette movement will do nothing
for you and your kind except raise false hopes which will never be
fulfilled. '

See what Is already happening! Your union funds and union organ-
izers are being employed by your official leaders to promote the political
fortunes of a movement which Is not yours. And as a result of this
blood-sucking process, your \inions become weakened, emasculated, and
totally unfit for any effective struggle against the bosses. Your official
leaders are neglecting and ruining your economic organizations in order
to promote their own fortunes thru playing capitalist politics.

o-000

Meeting of C. P. P. A. Dec. 12.
On Dec. 12 the national executive committee of the C. P. P. A. will

come into session to attempt to bolster up and revive the trust of the
workers in the LaFollette movement. There will Issue from this meeting
a call to the trade unions to stick to the LaFollette movement because
It leads to a new party, a third party, which will fight the political battles
of the workers. .

Don’t believe these promises. The LaFollette movement and the
new third party that may eventually result out of it will never fight your
battles or defend your Interests. Even tho the labor agents of the La-
Follette movement and the C. P. P. A. may appeal to you as workers
and trade unionists and speak of their, new party as a labor party, they
will betray you on the political field just as surely as they do on the
economic field. William H. Johnston, in the capacity of president of the
Machinists’ Union, has all but ruined the organization by his B. A O.
plan, other class collaboration schemes, and by his general surrender
to the bosses. He will do the same on the political field where he func-
tions as president of the C. P. P. A.

• * *. •

Onr Own Messag* to the Workers of America!
In this hour of coming crisis and need for the American working

class the Workers Party of America considers it its duty to sound a note
of warning against the coming dangers, and a word of counsel for unity
and struggle against the common enemy.

The Workers Party of America is a Communist party. It Is the
political party of the class conscious workers, the wage-earning prole-
tariat, and the poorest section of the farmers. It stands for the complete
abolition of the capitalist order of society thru the seizure of political

The Workers Party in Action
NEW YORK PROTEST MASS MEETING
AGAINST WHITE TERROR IN GERMANY
THE German white government is conduoting brutal raids
* upon the Communists and all revolutionary workers.

Mass arrests are taking place in order to put thru the
Dawes slave plan. A protest mass meeting will be held
Dec. 5, at the Labor Temple, 243 E. 84th St., New York
City, by the Workers Party and the International Workers'
Aid. All workers should. attend.

South Slavic Branch,
Bentleyville, Works
For Communist Press
(Special to The Daily Worker)

BENTLEYVILLE, Pa.. Not. 23.
The members of the South Slavic
branch of Bentlyville are consistent
builders of our press. On November
7 a successful anniversary celebration
netted *40.00 to “Build the DAILY
WORKER.” This money went to
establish more firmly the official or-
gan of our party.

But this branch also believes in
reaching workers who do not speak
English. They believe in reaching the
South Slavic workers with their mes-
sage and an entertainment, besides a
great deal of pleasure resulted in a
$20.00 donation for “Radnik” the lead-
ing South Slav Communist paper.

The South Slav branch of Bentley-
ville, Pa., under the leadership of
Secretary Adam Getto believes in ac-
tion on all fronts —and they prove it.

Valier, 111., Miners
Raise Collection for
Communist Campaign

From Valier, 111., a small mining
town where unemployment has been
rampart for many months, the district
office No. 8 has received a contrbu-
tion of *29.25 and *13.75 to help pay
for the Communist election Just con-
ducted by the party, to offest some-
what the heavy expense Incurred in
issuing many thousands of copies of
the special DAILY WORKER edi-
tions, touring speakers thruout the
state and distributing thousands of
copies of party platforms.

The comrades say that the cam-
paign has given a new impetus to the
party work in their part of the coun-
try.

St. Paul Celebration Sunday.
The Russian branch of the Workers'

Party will hold a celebration of the
seventh anniversary of the Russian

j revolution next Sunday, Nov. 30, at the
Commonwealth Hall 435 Rice St., Bt.
Paul.

The program will begin at 7 p. m.,
and will consist of a concert and
dance, singing by the Russian choir,
jand other musical number*.

Progressive Political
Interests of Bosses
power by the working class, and the establishment of the dictator-
ship of the proletariat, that Is, a Workers’ and Farmers’ Government.
It calls upon the exploited masses of the country to join its ranks, to
rally around Its revolutionary banner for the struggle against capitalism
and for a Communist order of society.

■ i • • • * •

The Immediate Interests of the Workers Are Also th*
Interests of the Workers Party.

Because the Workers Party is the most implacable enemy of capital-
ism It has no Interests other and apart from the interests of the working
class. Whatever Is a menace to the workers as a whole is also a menace
to the Workers Party. Whatever promotes the interests, well-being,
and security of the workers as a class, also promotes the revolutionary
struggle against capitalism led by the Workers Party. Hence we appeal
to the workers of America, organized and unorganized, employed and
unemployed, Communists and non-Communlsts, to close your ranks, unite
your power, and prepare for resistance against the coming onslaughts
of the enemy.

You must meet the terrible meance of “open shop” drive and impe-
rialist war. which requires drastic steps of mobilization and reorganiza-
tion of the power of labor, of the millions of workers in the United States
whether organized or unorganized.

You must overcome the demoralizing tendency to rely upon the
LaFollette and “third party” movement for any kind of effective action
against this menacing situation. And also to prevent the delivery gs
the labor movement Into the hands of the forces of imperialism and the
“open shop” employers.

Instead of putting their trust in the C. P. P. A. and in the LaFollette
movement, the workers and poor farmers must unite with the workers
Party of America for a concerted struggle to secure the following
demands of labor:

1. The immediate ratification by the state legislatures of the child
labor amendment with the additiondal provision that the school children
of workers and poor farmers be maintained at government expense.
The funds for this purpose to be secured thru special taxes on high
incomes.

2. Nationalization of the basic industries.
3. Withdrawal of armed forces from foreign territory.
4. Organize shop committees in every shop and factory.
5. Amalgamate the craft unions into industrial unions.
8. Organize the unorganized.
7. Immediate relief for the unemployed.
You must organize for struggle. You must reject the fake and de-

ceitful leaderships of Gompers, the C. P. P. A., and LaFollette, and follow
the leadership of a real working class party, the Workers Party pf
America, which stands ready to join hands with you in common struggle
against the enemy.

Down with the servants of Capital!
Down with the Conference for Progressive Political Action!
Break the alliance with the big, small, and medium capitalists!
Hall the United Front of the toiling masses!
Hail the Workers Party of America!

Miners* Campaign to
Be Intensified Thru

Organization Trip
The campaign conducted by the

Young Workers’ League among the
young miners is being intensified and
developed thru the sending of organ
izers thru the important mining fields
Comrade Garver, who has returned
today from a short organization trip
thru the lowa mining fields reports a
ready response upon the part of the
young miners to the mining program
of the Young Workers’ League.

A special pamphlet on the condi-
tions among the young miners called
“Out of the Darkness” is being pre-
pared for circulation.

The next field to be covered is the
Illinois mining fields. Tens of thous-
ands of young miners are employed
here. Unemployment has become so
widespread that it is months between
times when the bosses permit the
miners to work. The reactionary of-
ficials, being too busy trying to drive
the most militant elements out of the
U. M. W. of A., are doing nothing
about this situation.

Max Salzman, national organizer
will cover the Illinois field, speaking-
on the subject, “The Unemployment
of the Young Miner.” His dates arc
as follows:

Salzman'* Tour Thru Illinois.
Dec. 1,2, 3 W. Frankford, 111
Dec. 4, 5 Johnson City, 111
Dec. 6 —— Duqoin, 111
Dec. 7 Dowell, 111.
Dec. 8,9, Christopher, 111.
Dec. 10, II Valier, 111.
Dec. 12 Buckner, 111.
Dec. 13, 14 Zeigler, 111.
Dec. 16, 16 Benton, 111.
Dec. 17 Collinsville, 111
Dec. 18 O'Fallon, 111.
Dec. 19 Belleville, 111
Dec. 20, 21, 22, 23 St. Louis, Mo.
Dec. 24. 25, 26, 27 Springfield, 111
Dec. 28, 29 Peoria, 111
Dec. 30, 31 Rockford, 111.

R*d Athletic Club In N. Y.
NEW YORK, Nov. 28.—1 f you arc

Interested in workers' sports activi
ties don’t forget the first meeting oi
the Red Athletic Club on Saturdug
Dec. 6 at 1 p. m. at 208 East 12th Si
Speak to your friends about this meet
ing. Be there.

*'‘The American Boom
Is at an End ..

Says Prof. E. Varga in his “The De-
cline of Capitalism,” a pamphlet juet
received from Europe. Also: "Will
not the militaristic-imperialist policy
of Poincare gain the upper hand,
which fact would lead to a new ca-
tastrophe of the mark, since the
Rentenmark, an artificial creation,
would by no mean* be able to with-
stand such a blow?” A most timely
pamphlet .gfo

From the 4th to the sth
World Congress.

Report of the Executive Committee
of the Communist International, cov-
ering 45 different sections, including
U. S., Canada, Mexico, Argentine, etc.
It briefly summarizes the activities of
the Executive Committee and it* va-
rious sections. The United Front, the
Trade Unions, Agrarian Questions,
etc. A year book of the C. I. Single
copy

_

In lots of ten or more 15 cents.
Order while the supply lasts.

Literature Department
WORKERS PARTY OF AMERICA,

1113 Washington Blvd., .Chicago, 111.
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i Our Canadian Neighbors!
S -

| “The Trades Union Con-
| gress in Canada and Our

Future Tasks”
By TIM BUCK.

= In the December issue of th*
| WORKERS MONTHLY is an
§| article that will contribute to a
§ clear understanding of the pro-
-11 blems of Labor in our neigh-
S boring couptry. BE SURE TO
§ READ IT!
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Madison Pharmacy
INC.

BETTER
DRUGS

Light Luncheon Served ,

1154 Madison Streejr,
Corner Ann

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Four Phones Chicago

George E. Pashas

COZY
LUNCH

2426 Lincoln Avenue
%

One-half block from Imperial
Hall

CHICAGO
-

upon Forum, Sunday Night, Ledgs
Room, Ashland Auditorium.
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